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Name ____________________________________________________   phone  (_______)  ________________________________________

Assistant __________________________________________________  Cell   (_______)  ________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________  pager  (_______)  ________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________  Fax (_______)  ________________________________________

City/State/Zip ______________________________________________  Email  _________________________________________________

Escrow Officer _____________________________________________  Email   _________________________________________________

Escrow Assistant ___________________________________________  Email  _________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________  phone  (_______)  ________________________________________

City/State/Zip ______________________________________________  Fax  (_______)  ________________________________________
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Complete the following information as it becomes available. Utility companies may ask for your Escrow Number and the name of your Title Company. 
IMPORTANT: Do not cancel your home insurance or disconnect utilities prior to the close of escrow.
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C
e Agent _________________________________________________________  policy #  _______________________________

phone (_______) ________________________________________________  

New Agent _____________________________________________________  policy # _______________________________

phone (_______) ________________________________________________

Southwest Gas 702-365-1555 • Southwest Gas - Gardnerville: 775-882-2126 • Bi-State Propane 775-782-2371

NV Energy 775-834-4444 • Southwest Gas - Elko: 800-832-2555    New gas company  __________________________

Cox 702-383-4000 • Charter Communications 888-438-2427 • Direct TV 888-795-9489 • Dish Network 800-381-4498

Baja Broadband-Elko 775-738-2662     New cable company ___________________________________________________  

 

NV Energy:   Northern NV 775-834-4444   Southern NV 702-402-5555   Elko 775-738-3188

Boulder City 702-293-9244  • Valley Electric (Pahrump) 775-382-1214

New electric company _____________________________________________________________________________________

Embarq Telephone  702-244-7400 • AT&T  775-858-5000 • SBC  775-333-4811 • Frontier Elko 800-921-8101

 Long distance carrier, if different  ________________________________________________________________________

New phone company ______________________________________________________________________________________

your new phone  (_______) ________________________  New fax  (_______) _______________________________________

Cell phone  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

pager  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Internet service  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Las Vegas Valley Water District 702-870-4194 • Gardnerville Town Water 775-782-2339

North Las Vegas 702-633-1484 • Douglas Disposal 775-782-5713

Boulder City 702-293-9244 • Henderson 702-267-5900 

Elko Water and Sewer 775-777-7135 • Spring Creek Association 775-753-6295

Truckee Meadows Water Authority 775-834-8080

New water company  ___________________________________________________________________________________

Newspapers: Las Vegas Review Journal 702-383-0211 • Reno Gazette-Journal 775-788-6200
Other  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

magazines _______________________________________________________________________________________________

pest control  ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Lawn service _____________________________________________________________________________________________

post Office  ______________________________________________________________________________________________

 Your ESCROW NumbER _______________________________________

 Your NEW AddRESS  __________________________________

 CIty/StAtE/ZIp  ______________________________

stop 
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___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

stArt 
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___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___

___ /___ /___



fast facts
>  F O R  s E l l E r s

 >  rEAltor.®

A Realtor® is a licensed real estate agent and a member 

of the National Association of Realtors®, a real estate 

trade association. 

Realtors® also belong to their state and local boards of 

Realtors.® they have a wealth of resources at their disposal, 

including the multiple Listing Service and continuing educa-

tion. All association members agree to abide by a 17-article 

Code of Ethics and strive for the height of professionalism. 

 >  rEAl EstAtE AgEnt. 
A real estate agent is licensed by the state to represent 

parties in the transfer of property. Every Realtor® is a 

real estate agent, but not every real estate agent is a 

professional Realtor.®

 >  listing AgEnt. 
A listing agent forms a legal relationship with the homeowner 

to sell the property, and places the property in the multiple 

Listing Service.

 >  multiplE listing sErVicE (mls). 
the mLS is a database of properties listed for sale by 

Realtors® who are members of the local board of Realtors.®

Information on an mLS property is available to thousands 

of Realtors.®

 >  BuYEr’s AgEnt. 
A buyer’s agent or buyer broker is an agent hired by the 

buyer. generally, the buyer broker is paid from the commis-

sion fee agreed to by the Seller.

 >  rEAltor’s® prEAmBlE.  
  Excerpt from the Preamble to the Realtor’s® code of Ethics:

  The term Realtor® has come to connote competency, 

  fairness, and high integrity resulting from adherence to 

  a lofty ideal of moral conduct in business relations. 

  No inducement of profit and no instruction from clients 

  ever can justify departure from this ideal. 

  In the interpretation of this obligation, Realtors® can take 

  no safer guide than that which has been handed down

  through the centuries, embodied in the Golden Rule:
 

    “Whatsoever ye would that others should do to you,  

     do ye even so to them.”
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[ C O u N t  O N  u S for convenience]
We offer more convenient locations - 5 offices in the las Vegas 

area and more than 10 throughout nevada. First american has 

an extensive network of offices and agents throughout the  

united states, the bahama islands, Canada, mexico,  

Puerto Rico, the u.s. Virgin islands, 

bermuda, guam, and the united Kingdom. 

our nevada Division headquarters is located at 2490 Paseo 

Verde Pkwy., ste. 100, henderson, nV 89074. major cross-

streets are i-215 and st. Rose Pkwy.

First American Title

C O u N t  O N[ ]

First american title was chosen as the best title Company at the  

2007 best of nevada Real estate awards. 

Your Realtor® recommends First american with confidence, 

knowing each of our branches is staffed by professionals 

dedicated to closing your escrow.

[ C O u N t  O N  u S for service]

[ C O u N t  O N  u S for stability]
First american title is the principal subsidiary of 

the First american Corporation in santa ana, California, 

the largest supplier of real estate related services in the nation. 

We’re backed by assets totaling over $3 billion 

and reserves of more than one-third billion. 

First american title is the leading title insurer in the state, 

with roots dating back to 1892, 

we’ve served nevada families for generations.

[ C O u N t  O N  u S for all of your needs]
First american offers more than title insurance and escrow services:

Property research   •   Account servicing

Foreclosures   •   1031 tax-deferred exchanges



for sale benefits
F R o M  A  P R o F E S S i o N A L  R E A L T o R ®

b y  O W N E R

Do you have the knowledge, patience, and sales 
   skill needed to sell your home? 

iF your buyer is aggressive, Can you negotiate 
   a successful outcome for yourself?

Do you know how to determine the current 
   market value of your home?

aRe you aware of conditions in the marketplace today 
   that affect value and length of time to sell?

Do you know how to determine whether or not 
   a buyer can qualify for a loan?

aRe you concerned about having strangers 
   walking through your home?

Do you understand the steps of an escrow and what’s 
   required of you and the buyer?

aRe you familiar enough with real estate regulations 
   to prepare a binding sales contract? Counter-offers?

aRe you aware that every time you leave your home, 
   you are taking it off the market until you return?

haVe you made arrangements with an escrow and title
   company, home warranty company, pest-control service 
   and lender to assist you with the transaction?

Do you need to hire a real estate attorney? If so, Do you
   know what the cost will be and how much liability they 
   will assume in the transaction?

Do you know how to advertise effectively 
   and what the costs will be?

aRe you aware that prospective buyers and bargain 
   hunters will expect you to lower your cost because 
   there’s no Realtor® involved?

Do you understand the various types of loans buyers may
   choose and the advantages and disadvantages for the Seller?

aRe you prepared to give up your evenings and weekends 
   to show your home to potential buyers and “just-looking” 
   time wasters?

many people believe they can save a considerable amount of 

money by selling their homes themselves. It may seem like a 

good idea at the time, but while you may be willing to take on 

the task, are you qualified? Following are some questions to 

help you realistically assess what’s involved:

BEFoRE you MAkE THE DECiSioN To TRy To SELL youR 

HoME ALoNE, CoNSiDER THE BENEFiTS A REALToR® CAN 

PRoViDE THAT you MAy NoT BE AWARE oF:

A Realtor® understands market conditions and has access 

to information not available to the average homeowner.

A Realtor® can advertise effectively for the best results.

A Realtor® knows how to price your home realistically, to give 

you the highest price possible within your time frame.

A Realtor® is experienced in creating demand for homes 

and how to show them to advantage.

A Realtor® knows how to screen potential buyers and eliminate

those who can’t qualify or are looking for bargain-basement prices.

A Realtor® knows how to go toe-to-toe in negotiations.

A Realtor® is always “on-call,” answering the phone at all hours,

and showing homes evenings and weekends.

A Realtor® can remain objective when presenting offers 

and counter-offers on your behalf. 

A Realtor® maintains errors-and-omissions insurance.

A Realtor® will listen to your needs, respect your opinions 

and allow you to make your own decisions.

A Realtor® can help protect your rights, particularly important with 

the increasingly complicated real estate laws and regulations.

A Realtor® is experienced with resolving problems to ensure 

a successful closing on your home.

oNLy you CAN DETERMiNE WHETHER you SHouLD 

ATTEMPT To SELL youR HoME—PRoBABLy youR LARGEST 

iNVESTMENT—ALL ALoNE. TALk WiTH A REALToR® BEFoRE 

you DECiDE. you MAy FiND WoRkiNG WiTH A 

PRoFESSioNAL iS A LoT LESS ExPENSiVE AND MuCH 

MoRE BENEFiCiAL THAN you EVER iMAGiNED!
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Final DoCuments  
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& title Commitment oRDeReD
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oRDeReD bY & ComPleteD FoR lenDeR

loan DoCuments PRePaReD 

bY lenDeR 

& sent to esCRoW

BUYER 

DePosits ReQuiReD FunDs

lenDeR “FunDs loan” 

(senDs FunDs to esCRoW)

VaRious insPeCtions  

oRDeReD

BUYER 

VieWs homes With RealtoR®

SELLER

seleCts a RealtoR®

SELLER 

PRePaRes house FoR 

shoWing & selling

SELLER 

ReVieWs & aCCePts ContRaCt 

FRom BUYER

BUYER 

seleCts home anD 

submits ContRaCt

BUYER 

ReCeiVes KeYs FRom RealtoR®

the life of an 
escrow

BUYER 

PRe-aPPRoVeD bY lenDeR 

iF neW loan neeDeD

BUYER

seleCts a RealtoR®
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A home warranty is an insurance policy that covers a variety of mechanical, electrical, 

and plumbing items, as well as some appliances, inside the home. Optional coverage is 

available for more expensive systems such as air conditioners, refrigerators, pools and spas. 

the Seller may purchase a home warranty plan prior to selling to protect against repairs 

needed during the listing period, and the buyer may be able to assume the policy at the 

close of escrow. Or the Seller may offer to purchase a home warranty policy for the buyer. 

Offering a home warranty plan may provide these benefits:

> Increase the marketablity of your home by reassuring potential buyers.

> help sell your home faster and at a higher price.

> Ward off potential disputes after the sale for repair  
and/or replacement of covered items.

most home warranty plans can be paid for at the close of escrow. 

A copy of the invoice is presented to First American title, and it becomes 

part of the Seller’s closing costs.

First impressions have a major impact on potential buyers. 

try to imagine what a potential buyer will see when they 

approach your house for the first time and walk through 

each room. Ask your Realtor® for advice; they know the 

marketplace and what helps a home sell. here are some 

tips to present your home in a positive manner:

p mow and edge the lawn regularly, and trim the shrubs.

p make your entry inviting: paint your front door and buy 
    a new front door mat. 

p paint or replace the mailbox, if needed.

p If screens or windows are damaged, replace or repair them.

p Repair or replace worn shutters and other exterior trim.

p make sure the front steps are clear and hazard-free.

p make sure the door bell works properly and has a pleasant sound.

p Ensure that all exterior lights are working.

p Check stucco walls for cracks and discoloration.

p Remove any oil and rust stains from the driveway and garage.

p Clean and organize the garage, and ensure the door is in 
     good working order.

p Repair or replace loose knobs on doors and cabinets.

p Shampoo carpeting or replace if very worn. Clean tile floors, 
     particularly the caulking.

p brighten the appearance inside by painting walls, cleaning windows
     and window coverings, and removing sunscreens.

p Repair leaky faucets and caulking in bathtubs and showers.

p If doors stick or squeak, fix them.

p make sure toilet seats look new and are firmly attached.

p Repair or replace loud ventilating fans.

p Replace worn shower curtains.

p Rearrange furniture to make rooms appear larger. If possible,
    remove and/or store excess furniture.

p Remove clutter throughout the house. Organize and clean 
    out closets and pantry.

p make sure all kitchen appliances are clean and work properly.

p Avoid extension cords in plain view.

p Keep washer and dryer clean and empty.

p Air conditioners/heaters, evaporative coolers, hot water 
    heater should be clean, working and inspected if necessary. 
    Replace filters.

p Check the pool and/or spa equipment and pumps. make sure all
    are working properly and that the pool and/or spa are kept clean.

p Inspect fences, gates and latches. Repair or replace as needed.

preparing your home
F o r  S a l e

06
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AppRAiSAL
thE

p R O C E S S

if the buyer is securing a new loan to purchase your 

home, the buyer’s lender will require an appraisal to deter-

mine the fair market value of the property. A licensed 

appraiser will research nearby houses (within one mile if 

possible) that have sold in the last six months and are similar 

to yours in size, age, construction, and amenities.

the appraiser will make an appointment to see your home 

and will take about 30 minutes to an hour to look over the 

property. he will measure your home, draw a representative 

floor plan, take photographs inside and out, and review the 

property’s condition, specific improvements and amenities. 

you can help the appraiser by providing a list of any improve-

ments and remodeling projects completed since you bought 

your home along with an approximate dollar amount for each 

improvement. Keep in mind that remodeling projects rarely 

bring a 100% return on investment, but a list will ensure the 

appraiser doesn’t overlook the added features.

the appraiser will provide a typed appraisal report to the 

buyer’s lender within a few days after visiting your property. 

you will be notified if the lender requires repairs before they 

will lend on your home. If specified in the contract, you must 

repair these problems. the appraiser will have to return 

to review the required repairs, and a re-inspection fee will 

be charged.

Note: If the buyer is applying for an FhA or vA loan, your 

property will have to meet certain requirements. Chipped or 

peeling paint on any structures on the property will have to 

be scraped and repainted. missing or damaged shingles and 

missing slats or blocks in your fence will have to be replaced. 

Other improvements also may have to be made before the 

escrow can close. your Realtor® should be able to advise 

you on the latest FhA/vA requirements.

 keep everything clean. A messy or dirty home will 

 cause prospective buyers to notice every flaw.

    clear all clutter from counter tops.

  let the light in. Raise shades, open blinds, pull 

  back the curtains and turn on the lights.

 get rid of odors such as tobacco, pets, cooking, etc., 

 but don’t overdo air fresheners or potpourri. Fresh baked  

 bread and cinnamon can make a positive impact.

    send pets away or secure them away from  

    the house, and be sure to clean up after them. 

 close the windows to eliminate street noise.

  if possible you, your pets, and your children should  

  be gone while your home is being shown. 

    clean trash cans and put them out of sight.

 if you must be present while your home is shown, keep  

 noise down. turn off the tv and radio. Soft, instrumental  

 music is fine, but avoid vocals. 

   keep the garage door closed and the driveway  

   clear. park autos and campers away from your  

   home during showings

  hang clean attractive guest towels in the bathrooms.

 check that sink and tub are scrubbed and unstained. 

    make beds with attractive spreads.

  stash or throw out newspapers, magazines, junk mail.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

14

13

12

y O u R  h O m E

for show

staging

to make the best impression, keep your home clean, neat, uncluttered 
and in good repair. please review this list prior to each showing:

11
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Appraisers conduct comparable market analyses very similar to real estate agents’ 
comparable market analyses. Dollar adjustments are made to the comparable properties 
for any significant differences that may affect value. Along with choosing the best, most 
recent, comparable sales to use, deciding what dollar adjustments to use is a crucial 
part of the appraisal process. Many agents I know have found the following information 
helpful when completing their own CMA’s, so here is an update on doing CMA’s from 
an appraiser’s viewpoint. Remember, these are only guidelines; adjustment values vary 
accordingly from property to property and from neighborhood to neighborhood.
Note: Currently with the ever-changing Las Vegas area market, these figures are subject 
to change based on newer market data

Living area: $45 to $100 per sq. ft. depending on construction quality 
(Note: this reflects value given for the square footage only and does not 
reflect total sales price per square feet which includes everything about 
the property)

2 car Garage vs. No Garage: $8,000 to $25,000 depending on  
price range

2 car Garage vs. 3 car Garage: $7,000 to $10,000 depending on  
price range

In-ground Pool/spa: typically $25,000 to $60,000 with $30,000 to 
$40,000 being used for most neighborhoods (the amount used depends 
on how common they are in the area, and the price range of the neigh-
borhood; for example, a $60,000 - $75,000+ adjustment could be 
the most appropriate in a neighborhood with market values exceeding 
$700,000)

Differences in Lot sizes: $4 to $10 per sq. ft. depending on neighbor-
hood (Note: properties with lake or golf course frontage may adjust for up 
to $20 per sq. ft. or more)

covered Patios: $5,000 to $10,000 depending on patio size and quality 
(higher figures may be used for large custom homes)

Bathrooms: Typically $2,500 to $5,000 per bathroom regardless of type

Basements: According to appraisal standards, the square footage of 
a basement must not be included in the overall square footage of the 
home. (The exception to this would be “walk-out” style basements which 
are built into a sloped hillside, allowing direct access to the outdoors 
without needing stairs.) A basement is measured and valued separately, 
even if it has a finished interior. The adjustment for square footage 
should be slightly lower (perhaps $5/sq. ft.) than for that of the area 
above ground.

security Gates: Electronic gates can add $5,000 to $25,000 while 
manned gates can add $25,000 to $50,000 in value depending on the 
price range of the subdivision

Full Landscaping vs. None: $10,000 (standard lot) to $25,000 to 
$50,000 (>1/4 acre) depending on size

Views: must be calculated on an individual basis as these can vary greatly 
depending on what it is, where it is seen from, and will it be affected by 
future development or landscaping

remodeling, Builder or owners’ Upgrades: these must be dealt 
with on an individual basis. Dollar-per-dollar adjustments (what the builder 
actually charges for upgrades) will not be accepted by most underwrit-
ers unless the costs are supported in the open market. Upgraded options 
selected from the developer/builder of a new home typically only recover 
approximately 25% to 50% of the costs incurred. Lot premiums typically 
also fall into this percentage range. Typically, kitchen and bathroom 
remodeling projects recover the most of the original amount of money 
spent. If completed professionally, these improvements may recover up 
to 75% of the expenses incurred. Remodeling of other areas of the home 
usually recovers only 25% to 30% of the incurred costs.

At Huber Appraisal, we also consider pending sales to see if “time”  
adjustments are supported and therefore appropriate to use for slightly dated 
comparable sales. For example, in an appreciating or depreciating market, 
we may make positive or negative adjustments to the closed comparable 
sales per month from the time the comparable sale was put into contract. 
These “time adjustments” are only done when the most current market 
data supports the increase or decrease in value. We must constantly monitor 
the market for support for time adjustments, as well as for any adjustments 
made in comparable sales analysis.

Huber Appraisal, Inc. (702) 243-3256 or Debbie@HuberAppraisal.com 
To contact Home Pride Inspections, call (702) 363-1681

how home upgrades
a F F e c t  y o u r  a p p r a i S a l
approximate adjustments used at Huber appraisal
(as of 1-7-08)
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THIS CHART INDICATES WHO CUSTOMARILY PAYS WHAT COSTS

cash Fha Va cONV

1. Downpayment buyer buyer buyer buyer

2. Termite (Wood Infestation) Inspection (negotiable except on VA) seller

3. Property Inspection (if requested by Buyer) buyer buyer buyer buyer

4. Property Repairs, if any (negotiable) seller seller seller seller

5. New Loan Origination Fee (negotiable) buyer buyer buyer

6. Discount Points (negotiable) buyer seller buyer

7. Document Preparation Fee (Charge Seller on FHA/VA) seller seller buyer

8. Credit Report buyer buyer buyer

9. Appraisal or Extension Fee (negotiable) buyer buyer buyer

10. Interest Proration on Seller’s Existing Loan

11. Existing Loan Payoff seller seller seller seller

12. Existing Loan Payoff Demand seller seller seller seller

13. Loan Prepayment Penalty (if any)  seller seller seller seller

14. Next Month’s PITI Payment buyer buyer buyer

15. Prepaid Interest (approx. 30 days) buyer buyer buyer

16. Mortgage Transfer Fee

17. Reserve Account Balance (Credit Seller / Charge Buyer) prorate prorate prorate

18. FHA MIP, VA Funding Fee, PMI Premium buyer buyer buyer

19. Assessments payoff or proration (sewer, paving, etc.) seller

20. Taxes prorate prorate prorate prorate

21. Tax Impounds buyer buyer buyer

22. Tax Service Contract seller seller buyer

23. Fire/Hazard Insurance buyer buyer buyer buyer

24. Flood Insurance buyer buyer buyer

25. Homeowners Association (HOA) Transfer Fee split split seller split

26. HOA/Disclosure Fee seller seller seller seller

27. Current HOA Payment prorate prorate prorate prorate

28. Next Month’s HOA Payment buyer buyer buyer buyer

29. Home Warranty Premium (negotiable)

30. Realtors®’ Commissions seller seller seller seller

31. EAGLE Homeowners Title Policy buyer buyer buyer buyer

32. Lenders Title Policy and Endorsements buyer buyer buyer

33. Account Servicing Set-up Fee (negotiable)

34. Escrow Fee (NOTE: Charge Seller on VA Loan) split split seller split

35. Recording Fees (Flat Rate) split split split split

36. Reconveyance/Satisfaction Fee seller seller seller seller

37. Courier/Express Mail Fees split split split split

38. Wire Fees split split seller split

39. Email Loan Documents buyer seller buyer

Note: Prorated items will appear on Closing Statement as charges for one and credits for the other.

closing costs: who pays what in nevada



THE TiTLE iNDuSTRy iN BRiEF.  prior to the development of the title industry in the late 1800’s, a homebuyer received a grantor’s 

warranty, attorney’s title opinion, or abstractor’s certificate as assurance of home ownership. the buyer relied on the financial integrity of 

the grantor, attorney, or abstractor for protection. today, title insurance companies are regulated by state statute. they are required to 

post financial guarantees to ensure that any claims will be paid in a timely fashion. they also must maintain their own “title plants” which 

house duplicates of recorded deeds, mortgages, plats, and other pertinent county property records. 
{ }

understanding  tItLE INSuRANCE

Note: If you decide to sell your home in the future, new title insurance will be needed to protect your Buyer for the time prior to and 
during your ownership for any defects that may have occurred. See below for First American Title’s short-term, reduced-rate certificate.

  * An ALtA homeowners title Insurance policy is requested in Line 117 
      of the revised AAR Residential Resale Real Estate purchase Contract, 5/00.

   ** deductibles, maximums, and conditions may apply.

title insurance provides coverage for certain losses due to defects in the title that occurred prior to your owner-

ship. the Seller can give only those rights that previously have been received with “good title.” title insurance 

protects against defects such as prior fraud or forgery that might go undetected until after closing and possibly 

jeopardize your ownership and investment. 

what IS tItLE INSuRANCE?

title insurance assures the new buyers that they are acquiring marketable title from the Seller. It is designed to 

eliminate risk or loss caused by defects in title from the past. title insurance protects the interest of the mortgage 

lender as well as the equity of the buyer for as long as they or their heirs have any interest in the property. 

why tItLE INSuRANCE IS NEEdEd.

It is a one-time premium which is paid at the close of escrow. It is customary for the Seller to pay for the Owner’s 

policy. If there is a new loan, the buyer pays for the Lender’s policy. the policy has a perpetual term and provides 

coverage for as long as you are in a position to suffer a loss.

when IS thE pREmIum duE?

Any standard American Land title Association (ALtA) policy covers the same basic items. however, First American 

title’s EAgLE policy (our ALtA homeowner’s policy of title Insurance*) combines the easy-to-understand plain 

Language policy with additional coverages, including coverage for events happening after the policy date.** 

Some examples: 

-  Post-policy Encroachment. the owner has been in his home for several years when a neighbor builds 
 a patio cover on the property. We’ll provide legal defense.**

-  Post-policy Forgery. Someone forges the homeowners name on a mortgage. We’ll provide legal defense.**

-  building permit violation. A room added prior to the closing date did not receive a city permit, and the new 
homeowner is being forced to remove the structure. We’ll pay for the removal, per policy limits.**

-  Automatic Inflation Coverage of 150%, a 10% increase in the policy amount for each of the first five years.

do ALL tItLE COmpANIES OFFER thE SAmE pROtECtION?

10
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Note: For residential property, 1 to 4 units. Coverage shown are subject to Exclusions, Conditions and Schedule B Items set forth in the policy. Because of the nature or 
location of certain properties, an inspection of the property may be necessary to determine if additional exceptions from coverage need to be shown in Schedule B of 
the residential policy which will be noted in the preliminary report. The foregoing table is intended to highlight only some important aspects of coverage and is not to be 
construed as expanding or limiting the coverage as set forth in the mentioned title policies. Copies of these policies are available upon request. Any decision on coverage 
should be made only after review of the policies themselves.   Revised: 7/9/99 

Eagle PolicyAsk FoR oUR oN yoUR NExT PURCHAsE

 1.  Someone else owns an interest in your title

 2.  A document is not properly signed

 3.  Forgery, fraud, duress, incompetency, incapacity or impersonation affects your title

 4.  defective recording of any document affects your title

 5.  you have no legal access to and from your land

 6.  Restrictive covenants limit your use of the land

 7.  A lien on your title because there is: (a) a deed of trust, (b) a judgment, tax, 
  or special assessment, and/or (c) a charge by the homeowners’ association

 8.  purchase, lease or loan refused because title is unmarketable

 9.  unrecorded mechanic’s liens on your title for labor and materials

 10.  Others have rights under unrecorded leases, contracts or options

 11.  Someone else has an unrecorded easement on your land

 12.  Forced removal of structure because it: (a) extends onto other land or onto an easement,
  (b) violates a restriction on Schedule b, and/or (c) violates an existing zoning law

 13.  Cannot use land for single family dwelling or residence because use violates 
  a restriction in Schedule b or a zoning ordinance

 14.  Other defects, liens, or encumbrances

 15.  plain language

 16.  Forgery occurs after policy date

 17.  Cloud on title occurs after policy date

 18.  Adverse possession occurs after policy date

 19.  prescriptive easement occurs after policy date

 20.  No legal vehicular and/or pedestrian access to your land

 21.  Forced correction due to violation of covenant, condition or restriction

 22.  Someone takes your title due to restriction violation that occurred before policy date

 23.  violation of land regulation or subdivision law causes: (a) refusal of building permit,  
  (b) refusal of purchase, lease or loan, and/or (c) forced correction or removal of violation  

 24.  Forced removal/correction of structure due to violation of building permit

 25.  Forced correction due to violation of zoning law or regulation

 26.  Forced removal of structure—includes your boundary wall/fence—due to encroachment

 27.  permit, purchase, lease or loan refused due to neighbor’s encroaching structure

 28.  Forced removal of structure due to building setbacks or easement

 29.  Structure damaged through use or maintenance of easement

 30.  Improvements damaged from extraction of minerals, water or other substance after policy date

 31.  Neighbor builds encroaching structure (excludes wall/fence) after policy date

 32.  Residence with address shown not located on land at policy date

 33.  map not consistent with legal description

 34.  title can be transferred to Living trust after policy date; extends to heirs, trust beneficiaries 

 35.  Automatic increase in coverage to 150% (10% annually for 5 years)
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What Is an EscroW? An escrow is a process wherein the buyer and 

Seller deposit written instructions, documents, and funds with a neutral third 

party until certain conditions are fulfilled. In a real estate transaction, the 

buyer does not pay the Seller directly for the property. the buyer gives the 

funds to an escrow company who, acting as an intermediary, verifies that 

title to the property is clear and all written instructions  in the contract have 

been met. then the company transfers the ownership of the property to 

the buyer through recordation and pays the Seller. this process protects 

all parties involved.

as part of our sErvIcE, 
fIrst amErIcan WIll:

opEn escrow and deposit buyer’s “good faith”
funds in a separate escrow account.

conDuct a title search to determine ownership
and status of the subject property.

issuE a title commitment 
and begin the process to delete or record items 

to provide clear title to the property.

per contract, confirm that lender 
has determined buyer is qualified for a new loan.

if buyer is assuming Seller’s loan,
request buyer complete a beneficiary’s statement 

mEEt all deadlines as specified in the contract.

rEquEst payoff information for the Seller’s loans,
other liens, homeowners association fees, etc.

prorAtE fees, such as property taxes, per the
contract, and prepare the settlement statement.

sEt separate appointments: 
Seller to sign documents; buyer to sign 

documents and deposit funds.

rEViEw documents ensuring all conditions 
and legal requirements are fulfilled; 

request funds from lender.

When all funds are deposited, rEcorD
documents at the County Recorder to transfer 

the subject property to the buyer.

After recordation is confirmed, closE escrow 
and disburse funds, including Seller’s proceeds,

loan payoffs, Realtors®’ commissions, 
related fees for recording, etc.

prEpArE and send final documents 
to parties involved.

hoW Is an EscroW opEnEd? Once the buyer has completed the 

contract (or purchase Agreement), and the Seller has accepted the offer, 

the buyer’s Realtor® will open the escrow. the earnest money deposit and 

the contract are placed in escrow. As a neutral party to the transaction, 

First American can respond only to those written instructions agreed to 

mutually by all “interested” parties (Seller and buyer).

the State of Nevada licenses and regulates all escrow companies. 

the Insurance Commissioner and the State banking department can 

inspect a company’s records at any time, providing further oversight 

of the company’s management and position as an impartial third party 

to the transaction.

In Nevada, escrow services are generally provided by a title insurance 

company instead of an attorney. the stability, reliability and performance 

of your title and escrow company are vital to protect the interests of all 

parties to the transaction.

the escrow Process at fatco
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consIdEr thIs. One escrow transaction could involve 

over twenty individuals including Realtors®, buyers, Sellers, 

attorneys, escrow officer, escrow technician, title officer, 

loan officer, loan processor, loan underwriter, home inspector, 

termite inspector, insurance agent, home warranty represen-

tative, contractor, roofer, plumber, pool service, and so on. 

And often one transaction depends on another. 

When you consider the number of people involved, you 

can imagine the opportunities for delays and mishaps. So, 

much like an airline pilot can’t prevent turbulence during a 

flight, your experienced Realtor® and escrow team can’t 

prevent unforeseen problems from arising. however, 

they can help smooth out the bumps and get you safely 

through to a successful closing.

 sEllEr rEquIrEd dIsclosurE. If directed by the contract,  

 the seller will provide the following items which require a   

 response from the buyer. your Realtor® can help you with these. 

  a. Seller’s property disclosure Statement listing any  
    existing problems known to the Seller. 

  b. Information pertaining to the home Owners  
    Association (hOA) or planned unit development   
    (pud), such as Covenants, Conditions and  
    Restrictions (CC&Rs), if applicable. 

  c. Flood hazard disclosure if the property is in a flood area.

  d. Independent inspections, such as termite and septic, 
    and any repairs as required.

tItlE commItmEnt. the escrow officer orders the title 

commitment from our title department. upon receiving 

this request, an examination begins of all historical records 

pertaining to your property. barring any unusual circum-

stances, First American issues a commitment for title 

insurance indicating a clear title or items which must be 

cleared prior to closing. the buyer receives a copy of the 

title commitment when we complete the title search.
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 Excerpt from 

preamble to the realtor’s® code of Ethics:

The term Realtor® has come to connote 

competency, fairness, and high integrity 

resulting from adherence 

to a lofty ideal of moral conduct 

in business relations. 

No inducement of profit and no instruction from clients 

ever can justify departure from this ideal. 

In the interpretation of this obligation, 

Realtors® can take no safer guide 

than that which has been handed down 

through the centuries, 

embodied in the Golden Rule:

“Whatsoever ye would that others 

should do to you, do ye even so to them.”

the Realtor® becomes familiar with your family’s needs.

you develop better rapport and communication when 
working towards your goal with only one Realtor.®

the Realtor® is more committed to you because 
you return that commitment.

you avoid any uncomfortable situation arising 
from agent conflict.

the advantages
of working with only one realtor® include:
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your   move
p L A N N I N g

about 2 montHS beFore you move

•  Research your new city through the Chamber of Commerce or, if a 
computer is available to you, through many of the online websites.

• Start cleaning closets and storage areas and decide what goes with 
you, what goes to a charitable organization or garage sale, and what 
goes in the trash. 

•  talk with your accountant or an IRS advisor about any moving 
expenses that might be tax deductible and require records.

 Contact moving companies (and the better business bureau) 
 for services and estimates.

 Start a list of everyone you want to notify about your move. 
 Keep it handy because names will pop into your mind unexpectedly. 

Along with friends and relatives, include schools, doctors, dentists, 
creditors, attorney, accountant, broker, and any recurring services 
such as maid, lawn, exterminator, water softener, diaper, internet 
provider, magazine subscriptions, etc.

R

R

R

R

R

1 montH out

 Notify the post office of the move, and pick up a supply of change 
 of address cards. 

 If possible, open bank accounts at the new location now so your 
checks can be printed, and you won’t have to rely on temporary 
checks which are not accepted everywhere.

 get serious about cleaning out the house; start accumulating boxes 
and begin packing. hold a garage sale.

 Contact your insurance companies (health, auto, homeowners, 
renters) and discuss coverage at the new location.

 Contact utility companies and arrange to disconnect/ connect 
 at your current home and at your new home. 

 driving? Flying? how will you, your family, your pets, your plants, 
extra cars, get to the new city? Arrange for that now.

 take pets to your veterinarian for check up and regular 
 immunizations before the trip.

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

2  weekS beFore

 Contact your bank about closing your existing accounts 
 when you move.

 If you’re driving your car, have it serviced.

 Find out what you need to do to transfer records for doctors, 
dentists, veterinarians, etc. be sure to get permanent records from 
schools, not copies. get prescriptions for new pharmacies.

R

R

R

1 week leFt

 get rid of all flammable products, paint, gasoline, etc.

 Contact your local trash collector about proper disposal.

 gather odds and ends: dry cleaning, safe deposit box items, 
prescriptions, anything you’ve loaned.

 Return library books, rented videos, anything borrowed.

 drain gas and oil from equipment you’re shipping, such as lawn 
mowers, gas weed trimmers, etc.

R

R

R

R

R

a couple oF dayS

 give away plants you’re not taking.

 defrost the refrigerator and freezer.

 Write out clear instructions—sketch a map, too, if you can—of your 
new home, and include your itinerary and emergency numbers. 

 Keep a copy yourself, and give copies to the moving company 
 and your family or friends.

 Complete packing. be sure to set aside the items you want to take 
with you so the mover doesn’t accidentally load them onto the truck.

 pack local phone books. you’ll be glad you did.

 Check with the utility companies to verify connect and disconnect 
dates after escrow closes.

 Contact your Realtor® and verify when and where keys to your new 
home will be available.

 pick up beverages and snacks for moving day.

 disconnect major appliances.

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

tHe big day

 If you can’t be there when the movers arrive, arrange for someone 
 to meet them.

 Check the movers’ bill of lading and inventory carefully before 
signing. Keep papers with you in a safe place.

 make one last trip through the house, double-checking closets, 
drawers and cabinets. Lock the windows.

 Leave the garage remote control for the new owners.

 turn off all the lights, close and lock the door, and leave the keys 
 as prearranged with your Realtor® or new owner. 

R

R

R

R

R

good luck, and enjoy your new Home!
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1ST LoAN

LENdER’S NAmE  ____________________________________________

AddRESS  ___________________________________________________

CIty / StAtE / ZIp ____________________________________________

phONE _________________________  FAX  _______________________

LOAN NumbER  ______________________________________________

EStImAtEd bALANCE  ________________________________________

pREpAymENt pENALty          yES          NO          dON’t KNOW

2ND LoAN / EQuiTy

LENdER’S NAmE  ____________________________________________

AddRESS  ___________________________________________________

CIty / StAtE / ZIp ____________________________________________

phONE _________________________  FAX  _______________________

LOAN NumbER  ______________________________________________

EStImAtEd bALANCE  ________________________________________

pREpAymENt pENALty          yES          NO          dON’t KNOW

NAmE OF ASSOCIAtION _______________________________________

mANAgEmENt COmpANy _____________________________________

CONtACt pERSON   __________________________________________

AddRESS  ___________________________________________________

CIty / StAtE / ZIp  ___________________________________________

phONE _________________________  FAX  _______________________

SELLER 1

NAmE  ______________________________________________________

AddRESS  ___________________________________________________

CIty / StAtE / ZIp  ___________________________________________

hm phONE  _____________________   WK phONE ________________

FAX  __________________  EmAIL  ______________________________

SOCIAL SECuRIty NO.  _______________________________________

mARItAL StAtuS          mARRIEd          SINgLE          dIvORCEd

SELLER 2

NAmE  ______________________________________________________

AddRESS  ___________________________________________________

CIty / StAtE / ZIp  ___________________________________________

hm phONE  _____________________   WK phONE ________________

FAX  __________________  EmAIL  ______________________________

SOCIAL SECuRIty NO.  _______________________________________

mARItAL StAtuS          mARRIEd          SINgLE          dIvORCEd

AddRESS (IF dIFFERENt FROm AbOvE) ________________________

_____________________________________________________________

LEgAL dESCRIptION   ________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

tAX pARCEL #  ____________________________________________

LOt # _______________________  mCR #  _____________________   

This page requests information your Escrow Officer will need to complete the sale of your home. Please provide as much as you have 

available at this time. Please make a copy of the completed page, and mail or fax it to your First American Title Escrow Officer.

selleR’s ConFiDential inFoRmation FoR esCRoW

To:      FIRSt AmERICAN tItLE INSuRANCE COmpANy                     ESCRoW  NuMBER  ________________________________ 

   

ATTN:  __________________________________________      ______________________________   ________________________________                                  
ESCROW OFFICER’S NAmE                                                           bRANCh                                                          FAX NO.

selleR(s) loan PaYoFF(s)

PRoPeRtY homeoWneRs assoCiation
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>  ADjustABlE rAtE mortgAgE. A mortgage that has a rate that is adjusted at certain intervals during the loan period. the adjustment can either be higher or lower 
depending on the current market rate at the time adjustment is due. 

> AmortizED loAn. A loan that is paid off—both interest and principal—by regular payments that are equal or nearly equal.

> AmEnDmEnt. A change—either to alter, add to, or correct—part of an agreement without changing the principal idea or essence.

> ApprAisAl. An estimate of value of property resulting from analysis of facts about the property; an opinion of value.

>  Apr (AnnuAl pErcEntAgE rAtE). the yearly interest percentage of the loan based on the actual interest paid on the loan. the ApR is disclosed as a requirement of 
federal truth in lending statutes.

>  AssEssED VAluE. value placed upon property for property tax purposes by the tax collector.

> AssEssmEnt. A levy against property in addition to general taxes. usually for improvements such as for streets or sewers, etc.

>  Assumption. taking over another person’s financial obligation; taking title to a property with the buyer assuming liability for paying an existing note secured by a deed 
of trust against the property.

>  BAlloon pAYmEnt: A note calling for periodic payments which are insufficient to fully amortize the face value of the note prior to maturity, so that a principle sum known as a 
“balloon” is due at maturity.

> BEnEficiArY. the recipient of benefits, often from a deed of trust; usually the lender.

>  BuY Down. A fixed rate loan where the interest rate and payment are reduced for a specific period of time by paying the interest up front to subsidize the lower payment.

>  clEAr titlE. Real property in which there are no liens

>  closE of Escrow. the date the documents are recorded and title passes from Seller to buyer. On this date, the buyer becomes the legal owner, and title insurance 
becomes effective.

>  clouD on titlE. A claim, encumbrance, or condition that impairs the title to real property until disproved or eliminated through such means as a quitclaim deed or a 
quiet title legal action.

> compArABlE sAlEs (comps). Sales that have similar characteristics as the subject property, used for analysis in the appraisal. 

> conVEntionAl mortgAgE. A mortgage that is not obtained from a government subsidized program such as FhA or vA. 

> conVEYAncE. An instrument in writing, such as a deed or trust deed, used to transfer (convey) title to property from one person to another.

> coVEnAnts, conDitions AnD rEstrictions (cc&r’s). Restrictive limitations which may be placed on a property.

> DEED of trust. An instrument used in many states in place of a mortgage. 

>  Discount points. A negotiable fee paid to the lender to secure financing for the buyer. discount points are up from interest charges to reduce the interest rate on the 
loan over a life, or a portion, of the loan’s term. One discount point equals one percent of the loan amount.

ShoULd
know

tERmS
you
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> DisposABlE incomE. Income, usually monthly income, left over after fixed obligations and living expenses for that period of time are paid.

> DEED rEstrictions. Limitations in the deed to a property that dictate certain uses that may or may not be made of the property.

> EArnEst monEY DEposit. down payment made by a purchaser of real estate as evidence of good faith; a deposit or partial payment.

> EAsEmEnt. A right, privilege or interest limited to a specific purpose that one party has in the land of another.

> EquitY. the market value of real property, less the amount of existing liens

>  f.h.A. Federal housing Administration is a federal agency that insures first mortgages, enabling lenders to loan a very high percentage of the home price.

> fAnniE mAE (fnmA). A private corporation dealing in the purchase of first mortgages, at discounts.

>  frEDDiE mAc (fhlmc). A mortgage that has a rate that is adjusted at certain intervals during the loan period. the adjustment can either be higher or lower depending 
on the current market rate at the time adjustment is due.

>  ginniE mAE (gnmA). A federal association, working with FhA, which offers special assistance in obtaining mortgages, and purchases mortgages in a secondary position.

>  hAzArD insurAncE. Real estate insurance protecting against fire, some natural causes, vandalism, etc., depending upon the policy. buyer often adds liability insurance 
and extended-coverage for personal property.

>  impounDs. A trust type of account established by lenders for the accumulation of borrower’s funds to meet periodic payments of taxes, mortgage insurance premiums 
and/or future insurance policy premiums, required to protect their security. 

>  lEgAl DEscription. A description of land recognized by law, based on government surveys, spelling out the exact boundaries of the entire piece of land. It should so 
thoroughly identify a parcel of land that it cannot be confused with any other.

>  liEn. A form of encumbrance that usually makes a specific property the security for the payment of a debt or discharge of an obligation. For example, judgments, taxes, 
mortgages, deeds of trust.

>  lis pEnDEns. A legal notice recorded to show pending litigation relating to real property, and giving notice that anyone acquiring an interest in said property subsequent 
to the date of the notice may be bound by the outcome of the litigation.

>  mEchAnics liEn. A lien created by statute for the purpose of securing priority of payment for the price or value of work performed and materials furnished in construc-
tion or repair of improvements to land, and which attaches to the land as well as the improvements.

> mortgAgE. the instrument by which real property is pledged as security for repayment of a loan.

>  mortgAgEE. the party lending the money and receiving the mortgage. Some states treat the mortgagee as the “legal” owner, entitled to rents from the property. Other 
states treat the mortgagee as a secured creditor, the mortgagor being the owner. the latter is the more modern and accepted view.

>  mortgAgE insurAncE. Insurance written by an independent mortgage insurance company protecting the mortgage lender against loss incurred by a mortgage 
default, thus enabling the lender to lend a higher percentage of the sale price. the Federal government writes this form of insurance through the FhA and vA.

> mortgAgor. the party who borrows the money and give the mortgage.

>  notE. A unilateral agreement containing an express and absolute promise of the signer to pay to a named person, or order, or bearer, a definite sum of money at a specified 
date or on demand. usually provides for interest and, concerning real property, is secured by a mortgage or deed of trust. 

> noticE of DEfAult. A notice filed to show that the borrower under a mortgage or deed of trust is in default (behind on the payments).

> originAtion fEE. A fee made by a lender for making a real estate loan. usually a percentage for the amount loaned, usually one percent.

> piti. A payment that combines principal, Interest, taxes and Insurance.

>  prorAtion: to divide (prorate) property taxes, insurance premiums, rental income, etc. between the buyer and Seller proportionately to time of use, or the date of closing.

>  powEr of AttornEY. A written instrument whereby a principal gives authority to an agent. the agent acting under such a grant is sometimes called an “Attorney-in-Fact.”

>  prEpAYmEnt pEnAltY. A penalty under a note, deed of trust, or mortgage imposed when the loan is paid before it is due.

>  purchAsE AgrEEmEnt. the purchase contract between the buyer and Seller. It is usually completed by the real estate agent and signed by the buyer and Seller.

>  quitclAim DEED. A deed operating as a release, intending to pass any title, interest, or claim which the grantor may have in the property, but not containing any 
warranty of a valid interest or title by the grantor.

> rEcorDing. Filing documents affecting real property with the County Recorder as a matter of public record. 

>  spEciAl AssEssmEnt. Lien assessed against real property by a public authority to pay costs of public improvements (sidewalks, sewers, street lights, etc) which directly 
benefits the assessed property.

>  trust: A fiduciary relationship under which one holds (real or personal) for the benefit of another. the party creating the trust is called the settler, the party holding the 
property is the trustee, and the party for whose benefit the property is held is called the beneficiary.

>  trustEE. One who is appointed, or required by law, to execute the trust. Another definition is someone who holds title to real property under the terms of the deed of trust. 

>  trustor. the borrower under a deed of trust. 

>  V.A. (veterans Administration): An agency with the Federal government which, among other things, insures and guarantees loans for veterans.

>  wArrAntY DEED. A real estate oriented document used to convey fee title to real property from the grantor (usually the Seller) to the grantee (usually the buyer).

>  wrAp-ArounD mortgAgE. A second or junior mortgage with a face value of both the amount it secures and the balance due under the first mortgage. the mortgage 
under the wrap-around collects a payment based on its face value then pays the first mortgagee. It is most effective when the first has a lower interest rate than the second, 
since the mortgagee under the wraparound gains the difference between the interest rates, or the mortgagor under the wraparound may obtain a lower rate than if refinancing.
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Las Vegas Main Branch  2490 Paseo Verde Pkwy, suite 100, henderson, nV 89074 

Phone 702.731.4131  |  Fax 702.855.0885

Reno Main Branch  5310 Kietzke lane, suite 100, Reno, nV 89511

Phone 775.823.6200  |  Fax 775.823.6250
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